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1.0 Introduction
The health workforce is recognised as being the most 
important of all health system inputs1. The development 
of a knowledgeable, skilled, and competent workforce 
that is aligned with the health service needs of the 
population is, therefore, an essential component of a 
safe and quality health care system. 

An important component of our health system is the 
services provided for those who are dying. In 2002, in 
Australia sixty four thousand people died as a result 
of an expected death2. The health and support needs 
of these individuals are diverse and often change over 
time. People who are dying may have needs which are 
uncomplicated and which can be met by primary care 
providers, while others may have needs that require the 
resources of specialist, interdisciplinary teams2.

To respond effectively to these needs, all health care 
providers require, as a minimum, knowledge and skills 
to provide a palliative approach to care. 

Since the majority of Australians will die from conditions 
where their comfort and wellbeing will be significantly 
increased through the application of palliative care 
principles and practices, attention needs to be given 
to preparing health professionals to provide a palliative 
approach to care2. The Palliative Care Curriculum for 
Undergraduates Project (PCC4U) is an initiative of 
the Australian Government Department of Health and 
Ageing through the National Palliative Care Program. It 
aims to develop the abilities of all health professionals 
in Australia to provide a palliative approach to care 
for persons with life-limiting illness, by promoting 
and supporting the inclusion of such principles in 
undergraduate courses in the health professions. 

The primary focus of the PCC4U project is to improve 
professional awareness and understanding of the 
principles and core values underpinning palliative care. 
The overall aim of the project is to improve access to 
quality palliative care for all persons who may benefit 
from such care. 

This paper represents a key resource developed as 
part of the PCC4U project. It includes four components 
to guide and support inclusion of a palliative care in 
undergraduate curricula. These components include:
•	 Core	values	

•	 Desirable	learning	outcomes

•	 Principles	for	learning	and	teaching,	and

•	 Benchmarks	for	curricula.	

The paper was developed through a consultative 
process involving academics, clinical experts, and 
representatives from professional and consumer 
associations.  
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2.0 The Need for Palliative 
Care 
2.1 Defining palliative care 

Palliative care has been defined by the World Health 
Organization3 (WHO) as:

“...an approach that improves the quality of life of 
individuals and their families facing the problems 
associated with life-threatening illness, through the 
prevention and relief of suffering by means of early 
identification and impeccable assessment and 
treatment of pain and other problems, physical, 
psychosocial and spiritual”3.

The WHO further states that palliative care:
•	 provides	relief	from	pain	and	other	distressing 
 symptoms; 

•	 affirms	life	and	regards	dying	as	a	normal	 
 process; 

•	 intends	neither	to	hasten	nor	postpone	death;	

•	 integrates	the	psychological	and	spiritual 
 aspects of patient care; 

•	 offers	a	support	system	to	help	patients	live	as 
 actively as possible until death; 

•	 offers	a	support	system	to	help	the	family 
 cope during the patient’s illness and in their own 
 bereavement; 

•	 uses	a	team	approach	to	address	the	needs 
 of patients and their families, including 
 bereavement counselling, if indicated; 

•	 will enhance quality of life, and may also 
 positively influence the course of illness; 

•	 is	applicable	early	in	the	course	of	illness,	in 
 conjunction with other therapies that are 
 intended to prolong life, such as chemotherapy 
 or radiation therapy, and includes those  
 investigations needed to better understand and 
 manage distressing clinical complications3. 

This definition emphasises that the need for palliative 
care does not depend on a specific medical diagnosis, 
but on the person’s needs. Palliative care is delivered, 
where possible, where the person wants to be and can 
be provided in the person’s own home, a specialist 
in-patient hospice unit, a hospital, or a residential care 
facility.4 

While not all persons with a life-limiting condition will 
require the support of specialist palliative care services, 
there is a growing body of evidence that supports the 
inclusion of a palliative approach to the care of many 
individuals. A palliative approach to care for people with 
life-limiting illness has been defined as:

“… an approach linked to palliative care that is used by 
primary care services and practitioners to improve the 
quality of life for individuals with a life limiting illness, 
their caregiver/s and family. The palliative approach 
incorporates a concern for the holistic needs of patients 
and caregiver/s that is reflected in assessment and 
in primary treatment of pain and in the provision of 
physical, psychological, social and spiritual care.  
Application of the palliative approach is not delayed 
until the end stages of an illness.  Instead it provides a 
focus on active comfort care and a positive approach to 
reducing suffering and promoting understanding of loss 
and bereavement in the wider community. Underlying 
the philosophy of a palliative approach is the view that 
death, dying and bereavement are an integral part of 
life” 4.

A palliative approach to care is provided by health 
professionals from many different disciplines and in 
many different settings.  A palliative approach to care 
has thus become increasingly recognised as being a 
set of core skills required of every clinician who may, in 
addition, seek expert palliative specialist help to ensure 
the best possible quality of life for the person when this 
is required.5 Health professionals involved in the care 
of the persons with life limiting illnesses in any health 
care setting require core knowledge and skills in the 
palliative approach, in order to meet the essential health 
needs of this population. 
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3.0 Palliative Care in 
Undergraduate Curricula in 
the Health Professions
3.1 Undergraduate education in palliative 
care: key points from the literature

Available evidence suggests that undergraduate 
education may not adequately prepare the health 
workforce for end-of-life care7-13. Evidence also 
suggests there is considerable variation in the nature, 
scope and approaches to delivery of education about 
palliative care in undergraduate education14-16.  
A number of reasons are suggested for this variation, 
most commonly associated with existing sociocultural 
attitudes to death and dying as well as the lack of 
sufficient numbers of academic staff with expertise 
in palliative care.  Moreover, while there is general 
consensus that palliative care education should 
focus on developing graduates who are capable of 
responding compassionately to the diverse human 
responses to dying, there is little published literature on 
the desired attributes of graduates in this field. 

There is also some debate over the best means by 
which to develop knowledge and skills in palliative 
care, given the complex and personal nature of the 
issues associated with caring for people with life 
limiting conditions8,16-23. Few studies have reported on 
the effectiveness of various methods for developing 
graduate knowledge and skills in this area, although 
the literature reflects a preference for use of experiential 
and reflective approaches to learning such as through 
the use of role play and contact by students directly 
with terminally ill patients or their families. The use of 
videos and other interactive resources, popular film 
and fiction, drama, and storytelling, have also been 
described as providing a useful means for promoting 
reflection and understanding of the experiences 
associated with dying and bereavement24-26. 

Some initial work has been undertaken by groups 
such as the Australian and New Zealand Society for 
Palliative Medicine27 and the International Society 
for Nurses in Cancer Care28 to provide guidance to 
educators regarding the inclusion of palliative care 
into curricula for their respective disciplines. There 
has, however, been limited work to date which has 

investigated the best means by which to prepare 
health care providers to provide a palliative approach, 
and how to promote the inclusion of palliative care 
concepts into undergraduate curricula in Australia. The 
development of core principles underpinning learning 
about palliative care by undergraduate students in the 
health professions, and the availability of well designed 
teaching and learning resources which reflect these 
principles, is intended to address this gap.  

3.2 The PCC4U project:  key findings from 
consultative activities

A review of the literature highlights the lack of 
any systematic or evidence based approaches to 
incorporating palliative care in undergraduate curricula. 
A series of consultative activities was undertaken as 
part of the PCC4U project to address this gap. These 
activities included: 
•	 Scoping	of	existing	curricula	through	survey	and 
 indepth interview 

•	 Survey	of	health	care	professional’s	views 
 about core principles for inclusion of palliative 
 care in undergraduate curricula

•	 Focus	group	discussions	with	a	wide	range	of	 
 stakeholders to explore and refine core 
 principles for inclusion of palliative care in 
 undergraduate curricula.

A summary of the key findings from these consultative 
activities is included as Appendix 1. These findings, 
together with a comprehensive review of the literature 
on undergraduate education in palliative care, have 
been used to identify the core values, graduate 
capabilities, learning and teaching principles and 
curriculum benchmarks that are presented in this 
report. 
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4.0 Purpose and Outline of  
the Paper
There is limited data to determine the extent to which 
palliative care is reflected in current undergraduate 
curricula. The increasing recognition of the unique 
needs of persons who are dying suggests that the 
development of clearly defined principles to provide 
guidance for curriculum design and selection of 
teaching and learning strategies will assist with 
promoting the uptake of best practice in this field. 

This paper outlines:
•	 The	core	values	underpinning	teaching	and 
 learning of palliative care in undergraduate 
 curricula 

•	 Desirable	graduate	capabilities	associated	with 
 palliative care

•	 Principles	for	teaching	and	learning	palliative 
 care in undergraduate curricula 

•	 Benchmarks	for	inclusion	of	palliative	care	in 
 undergraduate curricula. 

The paper is intended to provide a resource for 
regulatory and professional bodies with respect to 
standards required for undergraduate programs, as 
well as for educators in university and clinical settings 
to provide a framework for including palliative care in 
undergraduate education. The document is intended to 
serve many purposes, including: 
•	 To	provide	a	framework	and	guiding	principles 
 for curriculum design and evaluation

•	 To	provide	guidance	to	teachers	in	academic 
 and clinical settings in ways to facilitate desired 
 learning outcomes in relation to palliative care

•	 To	provide	a	tool	including	criteria	for	use	by 
 those involved in evaluating or accrediting 
 curricula when determining the adequacy with 
 which palliative care is addressed in 
 undergraduate curricula 

•	 To	provide	guidance	for	students	regarding	the 
 capabilities required of them in practice and 
 methods for achieving these capabilities

•	 To	provide	guidance	for	employers	as	to	the 
 expected capabilities of graduates in the health 
 professions with respect to palliative care

•	 To	provide	guidance	for	administrators	and 
 policy makers with respect to curriculum design  
 and required resources for achieving desired 
 graduate outcomes

•	 To	provide	information	for	consumers	as	to 
 expected standards of care provided by 
 graduates in the health professions.

Consistent with the objectives of the National Palliative 
Care Strategy, the overall objective of documenting and 
disseminating principles for inclusion of a palliative care in 
undergraduate education in the health professions is to:
•	 Improve	professional	awareness	and 
 understanding of, and commitment to palliative 
 care practices

•	 Support	continuous	improvement	in	the	quality	 
 and effectiveness of palliative care service 
 delivery.
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5.0 Core Values
5.1 Core values underpinning palliative 
care 

Palliative Care Australia has developed national 
palliative care service standards4 based on the core 
values and principles of:
•	 The	dignity of the patient, their caregiver/s and 
 family

•	 Empowerment of the patient, their caregiver/s 
 and family

•	 Compassion towards the patient, their   
 caregiver/s and family

•	 Equity in access to palliative care services and 
 allocation of resources

•	 Respect for the patient, their caregiver/s and  
 family

•	 Advocacy on behalf of the expressed wishes of  
 patients, families and communities

•	 Excellence in the provision of care and support

•	 Accountability to patients, caregiver/s, families 
 and the community.

During the consultative phase of this project, 
representatives from the palliative care community 
affirmed these values. Additionally, responses from the 
palliative care community highlighted that graduates 
in the health professions should reflect these values 
in practice, by displaying attributes and practices 
including: 

•	 A	person	centred,	holistic	approach	to	care

•	 Respect	for	the	diversity	of	individual	responses 
 and choices

•	 Empathy	and	compassion

•	 Comfort	with	being	present,	listening	and	talking	 
 sensitively with someone who is dying

•	 The	ability	to	be	present	with	someone	who	 
 is dying

•	 An	appreciation	that	death	is	part	of	the	life	cycle

•	 An	interdisciplinary	approach	to	care

•	 Ethical behaviour and integrity

•	 Self-awareness	and	ability	to	respond	effectively 
 to the effects on oneself and others of caring for 
 someone who is dying.

The core values of palliative care thus reflect the beliefs 
and assumptions that are expressed in the practice 
of health care professionals who care for a person 
with a life-limiting illness. While it is not possible to 
provide a definitive list of ways in which the core values 
of palliative care can be identified and examined 
in undergraduate curricula, some examples of the 
application of these values in practice that can be 
reflected in learning activities are presented in Table 1. 
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TABLE 1:  Core values and principles underpinning palliative care: application in 
                 undergraduate curricula

Core Values and Principles in 
Palliative Care

Examples of the Application of the Core Values and Principles in Undergraduate 
Education

To show empathy and compassion The dignity of the person with life-limiting illness is promoted at all times.

A sensitive understanding of the needs, responses, and wishes of the person with life-limiting 
illness guides all interactions.

Open and sensitive communication is reflected in all interactions with the person with life-limiting 
illness.

To respect each individual’s personal and 
social circumstances, preferences and 
choices

The unique beliefs, values and customs of each individual with a life-limiting illness are recognised, 
supported and respected, and used to guide care decisions.

The needs of the person with a life-limiting illness, their family and caregivers are considered and 
addressed.

To optimise an individual’s sense of control 
and personal resources

The strengths and personal resources of the person with a life-limiting illness are recognised and 
promoted.

The person’s choices and decisions about their environment, manner of living and dying, and 
health care are supported.

To provide holistic, person-centred care Care for the person with life-limiting illness incorporates attention to their physical, psychological, 
social, sexual, and spiritual wellbeing.

Culturally appropriate care is provided to all individuals with a life-limiting illness. 

Care for persons with a life-limiting illness incorporates the principles of promotion of quality of life 
and good symptom management.

To provide interdisciplinary approach to 
meeting a person’s needs

Care for persons with a life-limiting illness incorporates the expertise of all members of the health 
team across care episodes, according to individual needs, and in a coordinated and efficient 
manner.

To ensure excellence in care, being 
accountable to individuals and the community

Care for the person with life-limiting illness incorporates a commitment to using best available 
evidence.

Care for the person with life-limiting illness incorporates the commitment to ensuring safety and 
quality in palliative care practice.

Care incorporating a palliative approach is accessible and available to all persons with life-limiting 
illness according to needs and regardless of diagnosis, age, or setting.

The effects of caring for persons with a life-limiting illness on oneself and strategies for self care are 
recognised and understood.
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5.2 Core values underpinning the learning 
and teaching of palliative care

Core values underpinning the learning and teaching of 
palliative care in undergraduate curricula include:

5.2.1  A palliative approach to care needs to be 
  a core skill of every clinician, no matter what 
  their practice setting, and therefore should be 
  an integral component of undergraduate 
  curricula.

5.2.2 Palliative care should be a significant 
  compulsory component of undergraduate 
  courses in all health professions and should be  
  integrated throughout all components of 
  curricula that are relevant to health care for 
  people with life-limiting illness.

5.2.3 The learning and teaching of palliative care 
  should reflect the core values of palliative 
  care, including: empathy and compassion; 
  respect for the uniqueness of all persons; 
  respect for a person’s sense of control and 
  personal resources; an holistic, person centred 
  approach to care; a commitment to an 
  interdisciplinary approach to care; and a 
  commitment to excellence in care for persons 
  with life-limiting illness, including the provision 
  of quality evidence-based palliative care, the  
  ability to recognise the impact of caring for 
  persons who are dying on oneself and to 
  respond effectively to this impact. 

5.2.4 Learning and teaching in palliative care needs 
  to incorporate experiences which encourage 
  students to develop a sensitive understanding 
  of human responses and the intimate and 
  personal nature of caring for persons who are 
  dying.

5.2.5 The provision of positive role models and 
  messages related to dying as a normal part of  
  the life cycle and an open attitude towards  
  death and dying are essential to the learning  
  and teaching of palliative care in undergraduate 
  curricula.

5.2.6 Good partnerships between universities and 
  health service providers are a necessary  
  component of effective learning and teaching 
  palliative care in undergraduate curricula. 
  Linkages with interdisciplinary teams across a 
  variety of care settings are highly valued.

5.2.7 Learning and teaching should reflect that 
  quality palliative care relies on the best  
  available evidence, considered within the 
  context of clinical expertise and the individual 
  person’s values and preferences for care.

5.2.8 A focus on student learning outcomes 
  and developing the graduate capabilities 
  integral to providing palliative care is required.

5.2.9 Learning and teaching strategies should 
  encompass the beliefs, values and emotions 
  of health professionals as well as the clinical  
  skills and knowledge required, and should 
  include strategies for developing self  
  awareness of these beliefs, values and 
  emotions.
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6.0 Desired Graduate 
Capabilities 
Currently, health professionals in Australia are regulated 
and accountable to the community for providing high 
quality care through safe and effective work practice. 
Education courses leading to registration, or enrolment, 
are accredited by various regulatory and professional 
authorities for the different health professions. 
These various regulatory bodies have developed 
accreditation and credentialing requirements, or have 
defined National Competency Standards that provide 
frameworks for professional practice. 

The learning outcomes defined in this project describe 
specific knowledge, skills and attitudes of graduates 
in the health professions in the context of caring for 
persons with a life-limiting illness. These graduate 
capabilities are intended to complement existing 
professional standards with respect to graduate 
outcomes that are specific to each of the various 
health disciplines. While the application of the graduate 
capabilities defined in the project will depend on 
the scope of practice for a particular discipline, the 
graduate capabilities are intended to define those 
attributes that should be developed in all health 
professionals.

TABLE 2:  Graduate capabilities in 
palliative care

Graduate Capability

Effective communication in the context of an 
individual’s responses to loss and grief, existential 
challenges, uncertainty and changing goals of care 

Appreciation of and respect for the diverse human and 
clinical responses of each individual throughout their 
illness trajectory

Understanding of principles for assessment and 
management of clinical and supportive care needs

The capacity for reflection and self evaluation of one’s 
professional and personal experiences and their 
cumulative impact on one’s self and others

Four graduate capabilities have been identified as being 
integral for health professionals to provide a palliative 
approach to care for persons with a life-limiting illness. 
Specifically, undergraduate courses in the health 
professions should aim to develop graduates who, 
within the scope of practice of their profession, are able 
to demonstrate the capabilities outlined in Table 2 in the 
context of caring for a person with a life-limiting illness:
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7.0 Principles for Learning 
and Teaching Palliative Care in 
Undergraduate Curricula
7.1  Academic and teaching staff expertise in  
  a palliative approach is essential to facilitate 
  the integration and teaching of palliative care  
  content in undergraduate curricula.

7.2  The involvement of recognised industry, 
  academic and clinical experts and consumers 
  in palliative care is important in the teaching of 
  a palliative care in undergraduate curricula.

7.3  Regular evaluation of the quality and 
  effectiveness of palliative care learning 
  experiences should be evident, and include 
  feedback from industry, professional bodies 
  and consumers. 

7.4  A palliative approach should form a core 
  component of learning experiences and 
  should be reflected in components of the 
  curriculum relevant to health care for people 
  with life-limiting conditions and integrated 
  throughout the undergraduate curricula.

7.5  Students need opportunities to integrate the 
  principles of a palliative care in a variety 
  of clinical practice settings, including inpatient, 
  consultative or community services.

7.6  Clinical learning experiences relevant to  
  developing knowledge and skills in palliative 
  care can be provided in any health care setting 
  that provides care for people with life-limiting 
  illness, not just specialist palliative care   
  services. 

7.7  Evidence of assessment of both theoretical  
  and where possible clinical components of a 
  palliative approach should be present and 
  identifiable in undergraduate courses.

7.8  Emphasis should be placed on the exploration 
  of values, attitudes, assumptions and beliefs  
  and promoting students to develop positive 
  feelings about the care for people who are  
  dying, their families and significant others.

7.9  Essential learning outcomes and content 
  relevant to palliative care that should be 
  included in undergraduate curricula are listed  
  in Table 3.
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TABLE 3: Essential learning outcomes and related palliative care content

Learning Outcomes Suggested Content

Principles of palliative care::

The graduate should be able to:

•	 analyse	the	impact	that	historical	trends	have	on	community	perceptions	about	death	and		
 dying and bereavement in contemporary society

•	 recognise	how	their	own	values	and	beliefs	about	death	and	dying	affect	their	personal	and		
 professional responses and interactions with people with life-limiting illnesses and their families

•	 describe	the	core	principles	of	palliative	care

•	 analyse	the	various	care	contexts	and	the	roles	of	the	interdisciplinary	team	in	caring	for		
 people with life-limiting illnesses and their families.

Aims, philosophy, standards, evidence-based 
guidelines, principles and care locations; social 
and cultural perspectives on death and dying; 
personal attitudes to dying; dignity promoting 
and maintaining interventions; ethical aspects 
of palliative care; Standards for providing 
palliative care.

Communication in palliative care:

The graduate should be able to:

•	 demonstrate	the	principles	of	effective	communication	when	interacting	with	people	with	life-	
 limiting illnesses and their families

•	 identify	sources	of	spiritual,	social	and	psychological	support	for	people	with	life-limiting		
 illnesses and their families

•	 recognise	how	their	own	values	and	beliefs	about	death	and	dying	affect	their	personal		
 responses and interactions with people with life-limiting illnesses and their families.

Assessing needs, personal resources and 
goals for end-of-life care; providing information 
about the palliative approach; responding to 
questions about death and dying; responding 
to spiritual needs.

Principles for clinical assessment and intervention in palliative care: 

The graduate should be able to:

•	 describe	the	epidemiological	and	clinical	features	along	the	illness	trajectories	of	specific	life-	
 limiting illnesses

•	 explain	the	principles	for	assessing	common	symptoms	and	health	problems	associated	with		
 life-limiting illnesses

•	 explain	the	principles	for	management	of	common	symptoms	and	health	problems	associated		
 with life-limiting illnesses.

Epidemiological trends and clinical features 
associated with common life-limiting 
conditions; Multidimensional approaches to 
assessment; Evidence-based principles for 
managing common symptoms including pain, 
nutrition and hydration problems; oral care; 
bowel care; fatigue; breathlessness; impaired 
skin integrity; responding to signs of imminent 
death.

Optimising function in palliative care:

The graduate should be able to:

•	 recognise	the	different	responses	and	emotions	of	people	living	with	life-limiting	illnesses	and		
 their families

•	 discuss	strategies	for	facilitating	collaborative	decision-making	on	care	goals	with	people	with		
 life-limiting illnesses and their families

•	 identify	interventions	that	will	optimise	physical,	psychological	and	social	function	for	people		
 with life-limiting illnesses and their families

•	 analyse	the	effect	of	caregiving	on	the	family	networks	of	people	with	life-limiting	illnesses.

Social and psychological experiences 
associated with life-limiting illness for the 
person and their caregivers and family; 
loss, grief and bereavement; Assessing and 
managing changes in physical, psychological 
or social function; 

Coping with dying and bereavement:

The graduate should be able to:

•	 recognise	how	their	own	values	and	beliefs	about	death	and	dying	affect	their	responses	and		
 interactions with people with life-limiting illnesses and their families.

Needs and support for the family and 
caregivers. Awareness and effective 
management of the personal stresses 
experienced by people who work with 
the dying.
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8.0 Benchmarks for Inclusion 
of Palliative Care in 
Undergraduate Curricula
The benchmarks are intended for use by those involved 
in developing, implementing and evaluating curricula, 
and provide a framework for accrediting bodies 
including the Australian Medical Council, the Australian 
Nursing and Midwifery Council and the registration 
authorities and professional bodies responsible for 
medical, nursing and allied health professionals at 
national, state and territory levels.

Benchmark 1
Palliative care forms a core component of the 
curriculum content and is integrated throughout the 
undergraduate curriculum. 

Source of data:  
Undergraduate curriculum documents, course 
materials, assessments, clinical placement records and 
schedules

Benchmark 2
Academic staff and clinical practitioners with expertise 
in palliative care are involved in guiding and teaching 
palliative care in undergraduate curricula.

Source of data:  
Undergraduate curriculum documents, course 
materials, teaching schedules, clinical placement 
records, student evaluations, subject or unit databases, 
credentials and curriculum vitae for academics and 
clinical practitioners

Benchmark 3
Evidence is present of the inclusion of the following 
topics in the undergraduate curricula:   
Principles of a palliative approach; Communication in 
palliative care; Principles for clinical assessment and 
intervention in palliative care; Optimising function in 
palliative care; Coping with dying and bereavement

Source of data:  
Undergraduate curriculum documents, course 
materials, assessments

Benchmark 4
Palliative care learning experiences within 
undergraduate curricula are based on Palliative Care 
Australia’s Standards for Providing Quality Palliative 
Care to All Australians and integrate best available 
evidence.

Source of data:  
Undergraduate curriculum documents, course 
materials, assessments

Benchmark 5
Where possible, clinical experience related to a 
palliative approach is provided within a variety of 
settings, including specialist as well as primary care 
settings.

Source of data:  
Undergraduate curriculum documents, course 
materials, clinical placement records and schedules, 
clinical experience objectives and/or performance 
criteria, clinical placement evaluations and graduate 
course reviews

Benchmark 6
Representatives from palliative care professional, 
consumer and regulatory authorities and students are 
included in the consultative processes used to review 
and evaluate undergraduate curricula and to provide 
feedback to the teaching staff and students of the 
Faculty on an annual basis.

Source of data:  
Minutes / records of Faculty curricula evaluation 
meetings, industry stakeholder’s committee 
meeting minutes  (for example, representatives from 
organizations such as: Palliative Care Australia; 
Carers Australia), evaluation meetings, industry 
stakeholder’s committee meeting minutes (for example, 
representatives from organizations such as: Palliative 
Care Australia, Geriaction, Alzheimer’s Australia, Carers 
Australia)
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Appendix: 
Summary Findings from Consultative Activities

and grief, and pain and symptom management. Topics 
such as cultural aspects of care, indigenous issues, 
and non-pharmacological interventions were less 
commonly identified as being included in palliative care 
components of current courses. Respondents identified 
that clinical experience, use of patient stories and use 
of experts were the most commonly used methods for 
developing students’ knowledge and skills in palliative 
care. Only three respondents indicated that palliative 
care was assessed to a large degree in their current 
courses. The main gaps and barriers to incorporating 
palliative care in current curricula were identified as 
being lack of time, lack of clinical placements, limited 
numbers of staff with expertise in this field, low priority 
given to the topic and crowded curricula. Opportunities 
and suggestions for promoting the inclusion of palliative 
care included promoting integration of palliative care 
concepts within the curriculum, development of 
resources, and promoting linkages between academic 
and clinical staff. 

Health Professional Survey
The primary aim of the survey was to identify core 
values, principles and graduate attributes as identified 
by the palliative care community and those involved 
in clinical training as being desirable for guiding the 
development of an undergraduate curriculum in 
palliative care. The sample for this survey comprised 
Directors or key contact persons identified from:
•	 Palliative	Care	Australia’s	Directory	of	Services

•	 Training	hospitals	in	Australia

•	 Allied	health	professional	organisations

•	 Rural	Health	Training	Units

•	 Australian	Traditional	Medicine	Society	and	the 
 Australian Naturopathic Practitioners  
 Association

•	 University	Departments	of	Indigenous	Health.

A total of 710 surveys was distributed, with 249 
usable surveys being returned (36%).  The largest 
group of respondents were from nursing (50.2%), 
followed by allied health (26.1%), medicine (21.7%) and 
complementary therapy (2%). 

Curriculum Scoping Survey
The aim of the survey was to identify from tertiary 
education providers the extent to which existing 
undergraduate curricula incorporates palliative care. 
A total of 62 deans (or equivalent) from 41 universities in 
Australia were emailed a copy of the survey and asked 
to either complete the survey for each undergraduate 
health course provided by their university or to forward 
it to a relevant staff member for completion. The survey 
was developed by the project team and consisted of 
16 questions (open and closed ended) including details 
of course offered, questions related to the extent to 
which palliative care is covered within the curriculum, 
including assessment options, and issues related 
to opportunities and barriers to teaching palliative 
care. A total of 42 completed surveys was returned, 
representing responses from 23 of the 41 universities 
contacted (57%). 

Responses indicated that more than half of the courses 
were reported to have palliative care components 
integrated to a minor degree and a further third to a 
moderate degree. More than half the respondents 
indicated that they believed that their curriculum 
reflected a palliative approach.  Nursing and allied 
health respondents were more likely to indicate 
palliative care is addressed to a minor degree, whereas 
medical respondents were more likely to rate palliative 
care as being addressed to a moderate degree. Allied 
heath respondents also had the highest number of 
respondents who reported that palliative care was not 
being addressed at all. 

Twenty five respondents indicated that they had 
palliative care theory hours in their courses; the 
minimum was 3 hours and maximum 80 hours. The 
median number of hours for the total sample was 15, 
with nursing and medical courses including more hours 
on average than allied health courses. A wide variation 
in clinical hours was also reported across courses and 
disciplines, with nursing reporting the highest number 
of clinical hours dedicated to palliative care. 

The most common topics included in relation to 
palliative care were introduction to palliative care, loss 
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While there was some variation between disciplines, 
overall, respondents identified the most important 
topics that should be included in undergraduate 
palliative care curricula included communicating with 
patients and families, pain management, psychological 
aspects of dying, identification of common symptoms 
and caregiver and family needs. When asked to 
identify the most important graduate attributes and 
skills that should be the focus of undergraduate 
education in palliative care, respondents identified 
communication, understanding of the philosophy of 
palliative care, clinical skills to identify symptoms and 
principles of management, and individual attributes 
such as empathy and compassion. The most useful 
learning strategies identified for this field were reported 
as being experiential and interactive strategies, and 
included clinical experiences, use of case studies, 
and problem based learning.  The most commonly 
identified gaps and barriers to including palliative care 
in undergraduate education included limited clinical 
experiences, lack of qualified teaching staff in the field, 
crowded curricula, and cultural barriers to including 
palliative care. Strategies for promoting the inclusion 
of palliative care were identified as being education to 
overcome the sociocultural barriers to palliative care, 
offering more clinical experiences, and developing 
learning resources. 

Focus Groups
The primary aim of the focus group discussions 
was to elicit a broad range of opinions pertaining 
to undergraduate palliative care education from a 
purposively sampled group of health professionals. 
A small group of consumers was also identified for 
inclusion in one focus group. Based on the findings from 
the literature review and previously described surveys, 
a Discussion Document was developed and provided 
the stimulus for group discussion. Twenty focus group 
discussions were conducted in Melbourne, Hobart, 
Sydney, Brisbane, Albury-Wodonga, Adelaide, Perth 
and Townsville. A total of 132 health professionals and 
four consumers (one patient and three carers) attended. 
The composition of health professionals attending the 
focus group discussions consisted of 52 nurses, 23 

medical practitioners and 50 allied health professionals. 
The remaining seven participants represented various 
regulatory bodies or professional groups. 

The focus group discussions focused on ‘what’ the 
project should be trying to achieve for undergraduate 
capabilities in the area of palliative care and ‘how’ this 
could be achieved.  Common themes emerging from 
the focus group discussions included the following:
•	 The	need	to	be	realistic	about	what	can	be	 
 expected of new graduates. 

•	 The	need	to	define	graduate	capabilities	in	the 
 context of the palliative approach. 

•	 The	need	to	consider	the	varying	relevance	of 
 specific capabilities to different disciplines.

•	 The	importance	of	using	learning	strategies	that 
 are patient centred and provide an appreciation 
 for the sociocultural context of living with a life- 
 limiting illness. 

•	 The	need	to	encourage	more	clinical	experience 
 in palliative care, as well as the use of   
 experiential learning strategies given the limited  
 clinical placements. 

•	 The	importance	of	using	learning	strategies	that 
 facilitate attitudinal change towards death and 
 dying and palliative care. 

•	 The	need	to	create	awareness	that	the	goals	of 
 treatment can vary depending on the clinical 
 setting and that not all treatment is based on a 
 curative model. 

•	 The	importance	of	communication	as	a	generic 
 skill, but the unique context in which 
 communication is undertaken in a palliative 
 care setting. Specific examples of the unique  
 context included: greater involvement of carers,  
 family and friends; highly emotional and possibly 
 conflictual situations; experiences of loss, grief 
 and existential concerns. 

•	 A	major	challenge	to	uptake	of	palliative	care	is 
 an already overcrowded curriculum. 

•	 Learning	resources	need	to	be	rich	in	context 
 and reflect diversity, in terms of cultural and 
 other unique aspects of individual responses to 
 the same situation.
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